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liven if he did scratch the plate,
Mr. Morgan scored by sliding in.

' Many a candidate shudders at the
original count, let olone the recall.

Watch the pio counter If the so-

cialist gets elected mayor of Los An-

geles.

a
A alow mule race ljt nothing com-

pared with court procedure In Los
Angeles.

How long do you think it would
take to cut the Steel trust up Into
983-3S3d-

. Old Doc Cook, rumor says, will be-

come a farmer. He ought to make an
expert milker.

That man who la lecturing on the
universe ia making the roost of his
right of freo speech.

What becomes of the infant em-

peror in that elopementt Does the
actor get him, too? .

Ty Cobb probably could have cut
tho cornera and beat Mr. Morgan in
with that hatful of coin.

BmBaasaaasassaaBMBSSHSsaBBtaBBSBMS

The furniture deal In the city hall
twenty years ago also caused certain
folks to call each other liars.

It is about time to be making up

the lists of those "dear" frieuds you
"have" to give Christmas presents to.

Metsbers of congress are to have
private dining rooms, hut that will
not turn them awHy from tho public
trlb.

By the theft of so many famous
palutinga in Kurope, it' is apparent
that even burglary Is becoming ar-

tistic. .

Speaking of tainted money, aa
parson repeats that the

only taint he finds to money Is
'"taint enough." Help!

What has come between Senator
Hitchcock and Mayor "Jim:" It
looks as it here were a chance for
an arbitration committee.

It is up to some Bryan worshiper
hereabout (a dispute that reference
to Colonel Roosevelt as "the fore
most cttlzeu of the world."

One of the Jurors in the Me.

Namara case fell asleep in the court
room. Ho has tiuio for a Rip Van
Wlnlilo uap before the ca3e begins.

If Tresldeut Roosevelt really in-

tended to become a candidate, he
would try to suppress such friends
us those who have broken out 1u
Ohio.

Tho Denver Republican, always
rane, also thinks the Tranamlssls-slpp- l

Commercial congress has out-
lived its usefulness. Move it adjourn
sine die.

Send In your suggestions for rs

for Omaha under the new
plan, of city government. You ought
to have a preferred choice, and you
should rueutlou hlui first.

A rumor of a trust magnate being
fined fo.OOO starts a panicky fluctu
ailon lu stocks, but Mr. Carnegie
gives away f 25.0o0.O0O without even
attracting Wall street's attention.

It will be a hardship on the school
;atiitors to cut their pay down pro
portionately to the number of empty
rooms. But still it is doubtful
whether any realgnations will be
forthcoming oa that account.

The Federation of Labor Is evi
dently broader than the Mine Work
era' anion, for it refuses to force its
officials, bo are albo identified
with the National Civic federation, to
ihooau bit ween ths to organize
tio'lri.

The Rnsso-Persia- n Mixnp.

Persia. Runslu, KngSsnd and the
t'nited States Rre In one way and
another involved In the RusHO-Per-la- n

dispute now lending vivacity to
the general turmoil of nations.
Whether this -- Is a case of the sur-

vival of the fittest between the crar
and the 6hsh or not, the United
States can afford to proceed slowly
tewsrd yielding to any appeal for in-

tervention from the Teheran govern-

ment. We have a little matter of
some seventy years' standing of our
own to settlo with Rtisala, and our
people have about made up their
minds to settle it, at last. The great
American nation has finally been
hhamed into resenting Russia's per-

sistent audacity In denying treaty
rights to certain of our citizens and
we ought to get this off hand before
talkng up another nation's quarrel
with the czar.

Tho exruHo Persia has for looking
to us for help rests on the slender
fact that an American citizen, W.
Morgan Khuster, ns prime minister
of the shah's finances, is In the thick
of tho fight with Russia; in fact, Is

the center of It. Mr. Shuster seems
to have rehabilitated Persia's fi-

nances so well as to arouse remark-
able nn.vlety in Russia and norc than
ordinary concern In Knjlnnd. RuhsIb
Is so grieved over whirl. It apparently
knows not, but over coniething, that
It hns decided to pounce down on
Persia with arniort troops utiles the
shah comes to time with certain repa-

ration for theso "Impositions." Tho
shah, on tho other hand, seems to,
think that if any reparations are to
bo pu&st'd out he Is the one to re
ceive, not give, them.

Evidently Russia has determined
that now would be a good time to
partition Persia and England seems
to think that if any partitioning is
to be done, she might as well get in
on tho ground floor, for we sen that

few lines of British Indian. soldiery
have been moved up toward Teheran.
In the meantime, Mr. Shustcr may
have to leave Persia, but ho went
there of his own accord and ho prob
ably can leavo without discommoding
his country by dragging it into the
nilxup. Russia for a long time has
regarded Persia as its "sphere of In
fluence," and It resented Rhustera
going there with such large 'powers
in the first place, so it was to bay
been expected that the Intrigue of
Russian diplomacy would figure out
a way of making trouble in time.

Idle Cars ai a Business Gauge. -

The number of idle freight cars la
usually taken as one gauge to bus!
ness. If It is a safe gauge, the status
of business is far from discouraging.
Whllo the number of idle cars in the
United States and Canada is slightly
more now than It was two weeks ago,
it Is not what is considered large.
Two pr three weeks ago the number
was 20,532 and now It Is about
27,000, that is, net. The gross fig-

ures are 39,306 and 45,290.
The difference is not especially in

dicative of a falling off lu business,
for the number of cars at this sea-
son of thq year Invariably Increases,
when, of courso, from natural causes,
even in tne best or years, traffic
diminishes. But when the effect of
several railroad strikes Is takeu Into
consideration, together with certain
other unseasonable factors, the show
ing Is exceptionally good.

This Is tho first increase in Idle
care, according to the Wall Btreet
Journal, that has been noted stneo
July; another sure evidence of a
well-sustain- ed traffic demand. What
Is apparent from every thermometer
of business is the fact that we are
going Into the winter much better off
than might have been expected some
months back. Many lines of trade
and commerce that sagged seriously
a few months ago, are tightening
with promise of taking up sttlt more
of the slack as the cold weather
progresses. We are sure to come to
the first of the year in very healthful
form. Fall trading has been good, ds

In nearly all lines increasing,
crops turn out better than forecasted
and Industry as a whole enjoys a
measure of peaceful prosperity that
helps to lend cheer to the entire situ-
ation.

The Contract Doctors.
Our local medical, association Is

wrestling with the question of con
tract doctors, and has gone duly on
record, through a. committee dele-
gated to formulate an official expres
sion, against the pernicious practice- -

According to this pronouncement, it
is not only unprofessional to render
medical service under contract at
wholesale rates, but It Is also bad
for tho patieut, and bad for the
doctors, particularly for the doctors
who are thus prevented from render
log the service at retail rates.

We sympathize thoroughly with
the objection, to contract doctoring
If there were enough contracts to go
around, so that every doctor could
have bis, It might not be so repre-
hensible, but when the doctors are
many and the contracts few the
young and Inexperieuced doctor, Just
out of college with a practice to
build up, is pretty sure to be the low
bidder. Any system that keep these
fledilii.ga busy while older men, with
large reputations, hsve to sit In their
offices waiting for patients, Is irre--
presslbly vicious.

A a mutter of fact, the doctor
who takes a contract to give medical
attention to all members of a society
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or Industrial establishment goes into
it ss a sort of ex-

pecting thereby to get other more
remunerative business, and if adver-
tising in a newspaper Is

so ought this kind of adver-
tising to be. So we Join in the cry
of "Down with the contract doctor."
We think he ought to be expelled
from every reputable medical society.
Perhaps the law could be amended
to make such contracts void as
against public policy, and certainly
the Hlppocratlc oath can be revised
so as to bind each new medical grad-

uating class against In
this business. For,
strangely enough, thero can be no
contract doctoring without a doctor
willing and eager to undertake the
contract.

The Kansas Tarrinj Party.
Out in Shady Bend, Lincoln

county. Kansas, the word, "tar,"
grates on the ears of the delicately
refined populace and when a certain
court proceeding Is completed it
probably will not be safe for anyone
to let t,hat little word slip through
his lips. And from now on a threat
will carry weight In Shady Ilend.

Tar fulls Into disrepute there from
the startling fact that n company of
prominent and chivalrous men got
together, lured a lone girl out into a
country road on a dark night and
smeared lior body with tar. These
prominent, chlvalroun men arc now
on trial, several of them having con-

fessed they woro so chivalrous.
Thus fur tho Only crime apparently

alleged against the young woman Is

that she was more popular In the
community than some other women
there and this got on the nerves of
some of the better element at least
those who regarded themselves the
better element of women and they
mouthed her name in such connec-
tions as to arouse tho righteous In-

dignation of their splendid husbands
and brothers with the result that
they, combining their prowess in the
darkness of night, went forth to
avengo their wives' and daughters'
popularity.

Nothing that has occurred in this
country In a long while quite matches
up to this Kansas depredation for
devilish cowardice and as Kansas Is
the place where Justice always tri-
umphs, It is to be hoped the law gov-

erning this case will do its duty.

The way valuable paintings are
from noted art collections

Is admonition to take another Inven-
tory of the art gems In the municipal
gallery In our public' library build
ing. If It should turn out that one
of them had been stolen, it would be
good advertising.

Local business men are again com
plaining about fake charity solicitors.
With the opportunity with which they
have to secure Information promptly
the business roan who gets caught
this way. has only himself to blame,

Puzzle: If the furniture and fix
tures alone for 'the new court house
fluaJly cost $100,000, how much will
the total outlay for equipment and
interior finishing exceed the $200,000
bond issuo voted for that purpose?

The Jacksonlan club is to shoulder
the work of organizing Nebraska for
Woodrow Wilson. Here's hoping
better luck for them than when they
called themselves the Sun-en- s league
and boosted for Judge Purker.

It seems that what pains the Man- -

chus Is the fact, not that the em
peror'a mother eloped, but that she
eloped with an actor. Yet in tho
United States actors are among our
most popular elopers.

Votes for women, we are assured,
will solve many problems. Still,
mere man has made some progress
without the votes of women.

t'OHSlderliisr the I'rMalua.
Cleveland Plain lealer.

It Is understood thot the
Manchu- - emperor Is willing to retire on
a pension large enough to provide him
with gocarts, guindrups, popguns and tin
soldiers.

N Wonder Trouble Brews.
tit. l.ouls (ilobe-Democra- t.

In the English language the reform
speller has always kept busy. Tha Chi-
nese have not yet learned that their
Klung Ku Tie should have written his
name Confucius.

ftblftluK the Ursssil,
Ksnsasa City Times.

The opposition to the parcels post Is
baaed upon the theory that it would In-

jure the country me rhonte. Which sounds
better than to has It upon the fact
that (t would hurt the express companies.

Tfc Pmtm of 'tosrellSR."
Houston Post.

We had to "concede" loeM In New
York, New Jersey and Mao land. And
we want to say that a vait and monoton-
ous experience In "conceding" teaches
us that there is mighty little fun In It for

democrat.

The Bible In I'ulltles.
New York Post.

Lre O'Nell Browne's confession of belief
In the Bible from cover to cover, which
was the subject of euolgy by Senator
Lorlmer, Is no longer to be questioned.
A witness haa testified before, the Lorl-
mer Investigating committee that Illinois
legislators were In the habit of using the
acred book to preja-- banknote In.

Restnlatlon'a Klnal Test.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Ths millinery Jobbeta say that the re
cent railroad decrae limiting the size of
alesmco's trunks can be enforced only by

reducing the size of women s hat. The
limits of railroad regulation never hse
been put to tha final tt, but women s
hats as the symbols of women's rights
may put the Interstate Cuiumsrce tjiu- -

or lc1; or fruloiffl c! a rrrrr'iejnasiun to rout
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Thirty Year Ago
The managers of the, Child's hospital

acknowledged thean contributions: Mra.
II. . Patterson, 130; a". E. Touialln. IT");
Cah, K. V0; through hoapltal boxes. 15,
B'ehop Clarkson, rent of the hospital;
J. M. Wool worth, carpets and tnattressea;
Iewey & Stone, two tables; Mr. Bean
of Orchard at Bean, six chairs; Mrs.
Clarkann, a stove; Mrs. 8. 8. Caldwell,
Mra. J. M. Thurston. Mrs. J. M.' Wool-wort- h,

Mrs. Webster Snyder, Mrs.
Bishop t'larkaon, one 'bed and bedding
each; Mrs. U. W. Uoane. window shades;
The Herald office, printing of cards.

In Omaha highest temperature recorded
today was 4 degrees, lowest 29 degrees;
weather fair.

List of real estate transfers dlsrlones
a sale of So aires In section for

SM, or a little more than IS per acre.
A notable wedding of Walter T helps

and Llazle Morris, (laughter of James
Morris, private secretary of Senator
Faunders, took place at the home of the
bride's parents, 131C Podge street. Rev.
J. W. Harris tied the knut. The groom
Is the son of A. W. Phelps, the contrac-
tor and builder.' and the presents were
numerous, elegant and valuable. Includ
ing the folowlng. Bllver butter knife
and spoon from Mr. A. Saunders and
daughter; half dozen solid silver tea
spoons from Senator Saunders and Mr.
Chaitvs aundvii; easy chair of carved
walnut, and plush from Mr. and Mra.
A. V. Thulps; pair of carvers from Mr.
K. Morris, set of china hand painted
fruit plates from Mrs. A. Anderson and
daughter) bronzo handing lamp from Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Phelps; silver napkin
holder from Miss 'Mary Knight; Hand-painte- d

French ware pitcher from Edith
and Susie Phelps; majolica tea set from
Miss Ada King: Bllver toaster from Fred
and NetUa Phelps; silver card case from
Mrs. McOlnn and Mrs. I liner; peart ear
drops from Walter Morris; bond for dead
to two lots In Shinn'a second addition
from the bride's parents; lamp, mat, very
pretty, from Millie Morris.

The opera house was well pittronlzed
for Harts' magician entertainment. In
the distribution of presents, Mrs. K.
Rogers, residing op North Kighteenth
street, was declared the winner of the
elrgant chamber set, which was dis
played, on the stage. Tonight a valuable
sewing machine will be the gift.

Uvorge Weber of Council Bluffs has
challenged Oscar Hammer of Omaha to
shoot a glass balls with a rifle for J 100

a side.
It Is rumored that Frank McCrary,

son of Judgo McCrary, will be appointed
deputy clerk of ths Vnited States court.

Two magnlflclnnt and massive bronzo
pillars, with branches for gas Jets, have
been erected in front of Boyd's new
opera house.

John A. I'rmpster, postmaster at
Geneva, Is In the city.

Twenty Years Ago- -
A story published In The Bee to tho

effect that rebating was going on be-

tween certain railroads and packlntf
houHca created a profound sensation. K.
A. Cudahy, when shown the story, ex-
pressed the grcateHt. surprise and felt
thore niUBt be a mistake somewhere.

City Treasurer John Hunh expressed
the IdeA that Willi the proper effort ex-

erted Omaha might float Its bonds at a
better rate of Interest than It had been
getting. ,

Tho Turners of Omaha gave their first
number of a series of classic, programs.
It was Schiller night and tiermania hull
was. the scene of much Interest and pleas-
ure. Philip Andres opened the progruin
with a few Introductory remarks and L'do
Rraehvogel followed by reading a Schiller
poem, then others recited Schiller poems.

John C. McCaguo, president of tha
American National bank, addressed men
St the Young Men's Christian association
on the subject, "Lie as. Viewed by a
Banker."

Tha Kalvatlon Army went out of Its
usual line of march In the evening to
cheir a fallen leader lying dangerously
111 at Clarkson hospital as the result of
a bullet wound, inflicted by a deranged
woman. The sufferer was Captain llet-ti- e

Smith, and when she heard the ring-
ing notes of her comrades outside her
pallid face lit up with a new glow of
hope and courage. Ttev. W. J. Marsha,
only a few yards away, waa at the time
speaking In euloglBtle terms at the First
Presbyterian church of the work of ths
army.

Ten Y'ears Ag
Mrs. Uuy Howard entertained a small

party at 4 o'clock tea for Mrs. McClernan.
, The residence of Mrs. Nancy Richards,
1S03 Masoil'Mreet, caught fire from a de- -

ccllvo fluc'but was little damaged.
Fire did 100 worth of damage In Harry

F.vans' rooms In the brick flats at 1238-4- 0

youth Thirteenth street.
The new home fr the Child's Savins In- -

stltuto at Eighteenth and Ohio atreets
was dedicated, (jurats were met In the
reception room by a committee composed
of Mesdames Kdgar Allen, K. N. Uwvell,
George A. Joslyn, L. Householdor, I. B.
Olney, W. I. Stephens, W. B. Webster.
Some exercises were hald and Oeorge H.
Bldwell then made an address upon the
Institute and Its work, complimenting
Rev. A. W. Clark, the superintendent, for
hlo efforts.

General Manderaon named a committee
to draft a form of irunlinpal government
for the amalgamation of Omaha. Houth
Omaha and Douglas county, pursuant to
the authority veeted in him by the mass
meeting of citizens. His committee was
composed ef these: W. It. Ureeu, A. U
Reed, John I- - Webster. T. J. Mahoney,
James M. wool worth. Henry w. latas,
r,Uard Rosewater, O. M. Hitchcock, 1,

W. Carpenter, K. P. Kirksndall, W. R.
Bennett, T. F. Sturgess. J. H. Van Dusen,
David Anderson, W. O. Whltmore. The
general slated thai In making up a com-niltt-

he had endeavored to give all the
county and all Interests representation.

People Talked About

Just as life In Gotham pullod on a
sheulder rape of serenity the New York
Sun springs fresh trouble by Inquiring,
"Why Is a highball a highball?"

After a separation ef thirty-seve- n years,
during which they had completely lost
track ef each other, Samuel and Henry
Brlgge. twin brothers, met by accident
iu the corridor ef a hetet In Boston

Editor TUdgeway ef everybody's Mags-lin- e,

made a slick get-swa- y from Chi-

cago last week. A warrant charging
criminal ttbel awaited him at his hotel,
but the warrant officer did not wake up
until Rldgeway was scooting through In-

diana, bound east.

J
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Hon jet e Fartorles.
OMAHA, Nov. 20,-- To the Editor of The

Bee: With resard to the recent conven-

tion of the Midwest Implement Dealers
I wish to say that this Is an organiza-
tion that Omaha can well afford to en-

courage. These Implement dealers from
VK to 1,000 of them come to Omaha each
year without asking any help from the
Commercial club except the furnishing
of a few hundred badges, while many
other conventions must have several
thousand dollars from the Commercial
club In order to meet their expenses. By
the splendid help of the Omaha vehiclo
dealers and tha use of tha Auditorium for
their convention and exhibit tho Mid
west Implement De.tlers have been
enabled to meet all their expenses and
have a good time and an Interesting
convention, and I have made a contract
with them for another year.

I am very glad to say that the spirit of
antagnnlKm which existed a few years
aito between some of the local Jobbing
housfa and the outside exhibitors Is rap-Idl-y

passing away. 1 believe that by next
year this can be made one of the big
gatherings of the year. I have had a
great deul of discouragement In years
past In trying to build up this convention,
but with tha spirit of that
now exists among the local Jobbers we
will soon be able to build this organi
sation up to a membership of 2,000 In-

stead of 1,000. Kansas City has an im-

plement convention every year that
brings In 3,000 business mi from the
surrounding territory. De Moines has
a convention that brings In about 2,000.

Tl.ere is no good reason why Omaha
should not do as well and 1 believe we
are now on the right track. -

There Is one very important feature of
this gathering that I wish 'particularly to
mention. That, la the opportunity pre-

sented for Omaha to tecure new, Indus-
tries and new- Jobbing houses by en-

couraging these exhibitors to Jocate in
Omaha. I have-In-min- one of the ex-- t

hibitors of this year who needs a better
location for his factory and this would
be a new line for Omaha and a good
one, and not In competition with houses
already established here. Omaha Is In
need of many things In order to build
It up Into a great city and one of tbesd
Is the establishment of more fautorlei.
Not necessarily lttrgo factories, but
plenty of small Industries,' making
Omaha not only a market town, but a
manufacturing town as well. j

J. M. UILLAX, :

M.inager Omaha Auditorium.

A Mistake Corrected.
GRAF", Neb., Nov. 20. To the Kditor of

The, Bee: In an editorial you stated,' In
part, that "It costs J1.7G - to eend an
eleven-poun- d ''package by express . from
Omaha to Lincoln, when the same pack-
age may be sent from Omaha to Kurope
for It. 32, and .'n K'irope rticli a package
would bo transported for about 4fl cents."

Any one at all familiar with express
rates must view with ;uiHilcion this state-
ment with so little regard for facts.

Aa a matter of fact which you could
have learned from express tcriffs gladly
furnished you by any express agent on
request the graduate charge on an
eleven-poun- d package of merchandise by
express from Omaha to Lincoln could In
no case be more than 35 cents, not $1.76,

as you stated. ; A. KCBHCKIBKR.
Note: It was a mechanical error; should

have read "by mall."

o Vaporina Here.
OMAHA. Nov. 20,-- To the Kditor of The

Bee: "Since another who was there'
takes the liberty to brand my correction
of The Bee's report of tho Philosophical
meeting as a prevarication. I trust you
will permit me not to keep silent under
the charge.

I repcet that I did not speak "more
than ten minutes," nor did I speak
"longer than any other except the prin-
cipal speaker." If the party is a woman
t have nothing further to fay. If a man
I should like to meet him. That he (or
she) saw nothing but "vaporlngs" in the

'speech Is only characteristic ef those
who can see but one side to a question

their side. Perhaps tne party who saw
nothing but vapor has something really
condensed on the subject' and would
like to accept an invitation to meet
me lu public debate on the subject and
pay one-ha- lf the hall rent.

KS Bee Building. W. M. WARD.

A Mebraaka Peace Movement.
LINCOLN, Nov. 18. To tho Kditor of

Tho Uee: Will you kindly print the en
closed letter.

AKTHL'H I WEATUEULY
To the Public: The question of Interna

tlonal peace haa become one of the living
and vital issues ot the day. 'I he treaties
negotiated between the I'nited States
and England ami Franc under the lead-eishi- p

of i'rthident 'iaft have made it
possible for the t'ntted State, the young-
est of the nations, to assume leadership
In this great movement.

The state of Nebraska ought to be
represented among tha forces that are
creating public opinion on thla subject,
'i here never was a time in all the his-
tory of the world when a more splendid
opportunity was prentad to any people.

In order to make our Influence ef-

fective, there shuuld be organized a Ne-

braska branch of the American Peace
society. We the undersigned, believe that
tills ought to be done at once. Persons
Interested ar requested to send at once
their names to Arthur Weatherly, IM4

Suth Twenty-fift- h street. Lincoln. Neb.
As soon a sufficient inmes are received
a meeting will be called to perfect a
statu organlzution.

C. S. ALLKN.
t 11,1.1AM J. BRYAN.

JOHN A MAOI'IHB,
JOHN K. MILLKU.
CHEST Kit 1 1. ALDRICH.
A. J. SAWYER.
MAMI'KL AVERY.
liEOKOK K. HOWARD.
F. M. KLINO.
LAl'HIK J. Vit'INUY.

. A. E. CHKUXlN.
AK1 lll'll L. WEATUEULY.
PAI L F. I'lAHK,
DON L. 1XVE.

POLITICAL SNAPSHOTS.

St. Paul Dispatch. William J. Bryan
got mad when a reporter asked him If
he would accept the democratic nomina-
tion If It were handed t i him. It raufct b

aggravating to have the habits of a life-

time' questioned.
Chicago, Record-Heral- Mr. Bryan

haa again declared that be will nut be
candidate for the presidency next year.

Oovernor Harmon of Ohio la reported to
have recently murmured: "Methlnks the
gentleman doth protest too much."

Chicago Inter Ocean: Mr. Bryan was In
Chicago Tuesday and declared that h
was not a candidate for the presidency
and that he would not be tha demo-

cratic nominee. jTor once we are pleased
to go on record as agreeing with Mr.
tryan's conclusions as cafe, sane and
sober, not to aay true lu every reahect.

E00SEVZXT AND STEEL TSUST

New York Wor'.d: The great mistake
Mr. Roosevelt made, evidently was In not
putting his eminent legHl adviser and
secretary of the Interior, "Jimmy" Car- -

ileld, on the supreme court" bench.
Pt. Paul Dispatch: The

article makes a large number of aseir-- '
lions, many of them purely dogmatic,
concerning the Impossibility of making
the anlt-tru- st net restore competition. To
all that, it Is sufficient reply that It Is
impossible, until the courts .are suffi-
ciently in earnest about It, to enforce li
in its full letter and spirit.

Hprlngfleld (Mass.) Republican: The
thing that n'ow detracts chlofly from Mr.
Roosevelt's dlscurslon of the trust ques-
tion Is the Inevitable personal bias he has
on account of his relations, as president,
with the Cnlted States Steel corporation.
A heavy stock ownership In a trust ceuld
not affect him an dors his action In sanc-
tioning tho absorption of the Tennessuu
Coal and Iron company. At that point
he Is on the defensive In history, and he
Is sj Jealous of his official record that
he cannot escape being affected hy per-

sonal considerations when he discusses
the present situation. He seems, how-
ever, to be unconscious of personal bias
and no one need question his sincerity
In this matter. Tho suggestion that he
Is now using the trust ngltatlon for self-

ish political purposes is undoubtedly rub-

bish.

I oheard-O- f Restraint I China.
Springfield Republican.

And still not a foreigner has been killed
In China during this most bloody and
savage revolution. The Chinese massacre
each other In the most barbarous style,
and all the foreigner has to do is to tuke
a reserved seat and be comfortable.
Something unprecedented, unheard of,
is taking place In the Orient. Is It the
Chinese way of waking up?

Opportunities (or a Grab.
Philadelphia Record.

If the Chinese cannot get together on
some sort of government pretty soon,
some European power win ciamp aown
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LAUGHING OAS.

"My," the visitor, as she
took smsl) Margie on her knee, "but you
are a aol.d little miss."

"Why," queried Margie, "did you,
think 1 was ho)low,"-Chlcag- O News.

Captain Can't ymi do' something for
seasick dohrT

Doctor No; he wants too much.
Captain Why, what does he want?

He wants the earth! Yonkers

"Look at that famous surgeon at a
banquet and not In a swallow tall

"I beg pardon, his Idea strictly ap-

propriate. lkn't you see he Is wearing a
cutaway coat?"

"I see' that lias jrlven away
another twenty-fiv- e millions."

"Is that so? Who go'. It?'' ', .
"Nobody." Weekly.

"Papa, Is there such a thing as a
cooking school?"

"I doubt Johnny; there Is, It hasn't
any pupils." Chlcasro Tribune.

THE BOOSTER.

Ida Ball In Leslies'.
The booster boosts.

You bet life!
His town comes first.

And then his wife.
He and boosts.

With words of cheer
And words of

He starts here.

The booster boosts.
He makes things grow!

The
Now ha a show.

The hammer sings
And business hums,

Tho booster boosts
And success comes.

Tho booster boosts.
List to his

As on life's way
He sprints along!

His open hand.
His faith and smile

Add much to make'
This world worth while.
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Land Opening
CStirting November 20, toil, ajo.ooo seres will be opened to
settlement, new Cut Bank, Montana, the Great Northern

reserved for irrigation, has been opened because "dry farming
methods have made irrigation unneceary. 4 to 50 buajieuv of winter

spring
15 buthel of flax are the average yield per acre.

250,000 Free Acres Near Cut Bank, Montana
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